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ABSTRACT _

ALAM, M.D.; HUQ, N.E . and RASHID, M.S., 1999. Morphology and Sediments of th e Cox's Bazar Coastal Pla in
South-East Ban gladesh. Journal of Coastal Research, 15(4), 902- 908. Royal Palm Beach (Florida), ISSN 0749-0208.

Th e pap er hi ghli ghts the broad hydrogeomorphological cha rac te rist ics of the Cox's Bazar coast of Ban glad esh . High
resolut ion air photographs of 1:20000 wer e interpret ed for delineating th e geomorphological boundaries of th e coastal
plain . Sed iment samples collecte d from the eac h geomorphic units were analyse d to under st and th e sedimentary
env ironme nts. Based on the location and characteristics of the geomorphic units and types and spatial distribution
of sediments, evolu t ionary hist ory of the coast was developed. Fin ally, a weighted matrix was prepared for assessing
the exposure of the geomor phic units to geohazards e.g., storm surges , flash flood. Th e study reveals th at th e coast
of Cox's Bazar has landform s of two distinct origi n: fluvial a nd ma rine . Beach and dunes are th e two most prominen t
features of the coast. Th e sedimentation and its evolut ionary seq uence of th e coasta l pla in indicates an infiling of a
she lte re d basin within a relatively high wave and micro- to meso tidal conditions . Cyclonic storms/sto rm surge s
appea rs to be the most common geoh azard for most of th e landform types of th e area . Floodpla in with most of th e
infrastructural investments would need protect ion from storm surge and flash flood.

ADDITIONAL INDEX WORDS: COXB Bazar, coastal plain s, cyclonic storm surge, anthropogenic interference, relative
risk, ganga lala, natural hazard s, flash flood.

BACKGROUND

Coas ta l plains are one of th e key focal points of human
interests. In Bangladesh, coastal areas are being used for a
wide variety of purposes such as set tle ment , agriculture, fish
ing and communication. Over th e last two-three decades rap
id population expansion on th e coastal plains have exerted
tremendous pre ssure on the fragile coastal resource base . For
ins tance, vast littoral Chakoria man grove forest has been
cleared for aquaculture. A large number of polders and em
bankments have been constructed alon g the sea fronts for
reclaiming land, and securing settle ment and agriculture
against sea surges and saline water intrusion. Some of the
estua rine tidal rivers have been regulated for augmenting
dry season irrigation. Th ese activities have sign ificantly al
tered the hydrogeomorphological regim e along th e coast. Ini
tial re search inte res t on coastal zone sta rted about more than
three decades back with an aim at understanding th e mor
ohological characteri stics of th e coast . In th e subsequent
years , research pr iority has been shifted towards more on
coas ta l zone management. However , systematic research ef
fort s have not been accompli sh ed so far. Understanding th e
present day coastal environments , particularly the land
forms , processes and their products were considered as vital
for an efficient management of the coastal zone.

Given this context, the pre sent study focused attention on
the Cox's Bazar coastal area (Figure 1). It is the most imp or
tant tourist attraction of th e country and as such, a good un
derstanding of the geomorphology and sediment distribution
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of th e area are esse ntial for proper coastal zone management
and future development of th e area.

PURPOSE OF THE STUDY

The research aims at underst anding th e broad hydro-geo
morphological characteristic s of th e Cox's Bazar coast. Spe
cifically, th e objectives are:

(1) to delineate detailed geomorphological bound aries of the
coast al plain;

(2) to identify the processes involved in th e formation and
examine th e types and spat ial distribution of different
sediment grades;

(3) to determine the evolutionary history of the plain; and
(4) to classify the area into rel ative risk zones and recom

mend suitable areas for future development.

METHODOLOGY

Mapping Landform

High resolution vertical black and white air photograph of
1:20 000 scale were interpreted using zoom tran sfer scope to
dr aw the preliminary geomorphic map of th e coastal plain.
Thi s map was then verified in th e field and th e final bound
aries of th e geomorphic units were dr awn (Figure 2a ). Geo
morphic subdivisions of the dunes wer e mad e basically
through field observations. All line dr awings were done in
mylar sheets. Final landform map was prepared using GIS
ARCIINFO technique. Similar techn ique was followed to com
pute th e areal extent of th e landform types.

Sediment Sampling and Analysis

Sediment samples from each geomorphic un its were col
lected and th ese were taken aft er scraping th e disturbed sed-
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shore front, the unit is exposed to cyclonic storm surge, wave
action and intense wind action because all of these hazards
originate from sea. On the other hand, dune being just behind
the beach, it experiences mostly cyclonic storms, wind action
and wave action of considerably reduced strength as the
events has to pass over the beach. Flood plain, however, lying
in between the dune and piedmont plain, is primarily exposed
to anthropogenic disturbances, flash flood, and cyclonic storm
of much lower strength. Similarly, piedmont plain is exposed
to mainly anthropogenic disturbances and intense flash flood
ing. Mud flats, sand bar, spit and tidal creeks are commonly
exposed to cyclonic storms.

In terms of population concentration, and infrastructural
development, most of the Cox's Bazar town have been devel
oped on the flood plain because of its topographic advantages,
easy and cheaper to develop. Only a small part of the town
developed on the piedmont plain as the unit covers limited
space. The beach and the dune do not have any settlement,
therefore damage potential in case of any hazard events are
minimum in compare to floodplain as the beach goers moves
to safe shelter. Mud flat is mainly used for shrimp culture
and for salt bed and therefore, its damage potential is high
in case of storm surge event.

Thus it appears that in the study area three different fac
tors are critical for evaluating the risk potential of the geo
morphic units. These are distance from the sea, the relative
elevation, and present utilization of the land. Based on these
factors, a relative risk assessment matrix of the coastal pro
cesses have been developed (Table 4) which is only indicative
of the level of exposure of the geomorphic units to the various
natural hazards identified in the study area.
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Figure 1. Location of study area: Cox's Bazar.

iments from the surface. Generally the samples were taken
from a depth of about 10-30 ern to reach the sediments of the
desired geomorphic units. Because of the practical limita
tions, mechanised drilling could not be undertaken. The evo
lutionary history of the area was developed on the basis of
the

(1) types and spatial distribution of geomorphic units,
(2) type and spatial distribution of sediments,
(3) relative elevations of geomorphic units and
(4) location of the marginal hills.

Relative Risk Zonation

The coastal processes active on the various geomorphic
units include flooding due to cyclonic storm surge, rain in
duced flash flood, wave action, wind action, compaction/sub
sidence, and anthropogenic interference. All of these process
es may cause damage to resources, threatens lives and prop
erties and thereby they may be treated as hazards. The im
pact of hazards are measured by vulnerability (risk potential)
which describes the degree to which an area, people, physical
structures or economic assets are exposed to loss, injury or
damage. Vulnerability of the different geomorphic units thus
depends on the nature and extent of damage potentials of the
hazards they are exposed to and also on their relative location
from the hazard source (e.g. sea for storm surge) and to their
elevational position. For instance, beach being located at the

THE COX'S BAZAR: THE GEOGRAPHICAL
SETTING

The Cox's Bazar coastal plain is located at the south east
ern corner of Bangladesh (Figure 1). It is bound on the east
by low hill ranges (elevations of about 100 meters), on the
west by the Bay of Bengal, on the north by the Bakkhali
estuary and Maheshkhali channel and on the south by the
headlands. The land appears as a bulge towards the Bay;
with a wide base of approximately 20 km in a north-south
direction and gradually narrows down to about 3 km at the
seaward end . The area is directly exposed to the long shore
current and periodic tidal oscillations with occasional wash
over by cyclonic storm surges.

Landform Types

On the basis of surfacial forms the coastal plain can be
broadly divided initially in to two: (1) the flood plain and (2)
the beach plain (Figure 2a). The beach plain unit can be fur
ther subdivided into: dunes, tidal creeks and beach. Figure
2b is a schematic cross-section of the coastal plain which is a
synthesis of geomorphic features, their dimensions and spa
tial distribution. The spatial extent of the various landform
units identified are given in Table 1 and their important
characteristics are referred in Table 2.

The floodplain unit of the coastal plain is located closest to
the Tertiary hills and in between the hills and the beach
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Figure 2a. (Top): lan dforms. Figure 2b. (Bot tom): Sche ma tic cross -sect ion of the Cox's Bazar coas tal plain .

plain (Figure 2b). It is elongated in shape an d covers an area
of 9.30 km". The area lies at lower elevation than the dunes
of the beach plain (this in the order of 1 to 2 meter s) and
gently slopes towards the sea. The floodplain is connected to
th e sea by narrow outlets of the coasta l chann els and tid al
creeks.

The beach plain cover s an area of 2.60 km", is also an elon
gated piece of land. It is elevated at th eir landward parts and
gradually slope towards the sea. The elevation of the margin
al parts of th is plain is of the order of 2 to 3 m above mean
sea level and these areas are covered by dunes (Figure 2b).
The beach is a flat piece of land tilted in the direction of the
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Tabl e 1. Areal extent of landform types based on 1995 aerial photo
graph s.

sea, located at the land-water interface, is an accumulation
of varied types of sediment, usually of sand size or above. At
the mean sea level the width of the beach is 20D-300 m. In
most parts of the beach plain, dunes and beach are located
side by side but occasionally these two units are separated
by tidal creeks. Tidal creeks are shallow and wide channels
with variable depths and widths ranging from 1-1.5 and 50
100 m respectively. Degree of tidal intrusion into the tidal
creeks are dependent upon the incoming tidal level , and the
elevation of the creek bottom. In most low water levels, these
creeks are dry and are submerged under high tides only. An
other characteristic features of the beach plain is that it ends
with a spit. The total area of spits are about 0.77 km2 and in
most cases the spits are wide at the base end and narrow at
distal end .

The area covered by dunes is about 1.60 km", with a max-

Features

Tertiary hill s
Piedmont plain
Valley floor
Flood pla in
Dune
Beach
Estuarine plain
Mud flat
Spit
Sand bar
Water bodies
Estuary/ChannelJTidal creeks

Area (k rn ")

3.90
1.40
0.24
9.30
1.60
2.60
8.10
0.53
0.77
0.14
0.09
3.00

imum width of approximately 200 m. It lies in a north-south
direction, and almost parallel to the beach plain Table 2 and
Figure 2a. The boundary between the dunes and the upper
beaches is dynamic due to regular interactions between these
two geomorphic units induced primarily by the wind and also
by the intensity of creeper vegetation 'ganga lata' (Ipomea)
(ALAM et al. 1996). The dunes are intersected by shallow
channels which can be termed as dune valleys. These micro
valleys are formed by the wave actions during extraordinary
high seas. These dunes themselves are also products of high
seas at times of storms, but unlike dune valleys, these are
depositional features . These dune valleys are in fact , re
worked features, formed by erosion of previously formed
dunes.

Dunes are highly susceptible to coastal hazards, such as
storm surge, spring tide, cyclonic wind etc; where dune yields
to these hazards. However, they can recover in a matter of 3
to 6 months. The mechanism of rebuilding starts with for
mation of a nuclei around a 'ganga lata' which then acts as
a trap for airborn sediments and undergoes exponential
growth. Similar observations on dune resilience have been
observed on the dune fields of Lake Ontario, Canada (W H ITE

and BONANNO 1994).

Sediment Characteristics

The sediments of the floodplain are generally finer grain
than those of the beach plain (Table 3). The former are dom
inantly composed of very fine sands and silts while the latter
are primarily composed of fine sands. Sediments of the beach
plain are mostly coarsely skewed while those of the floodplain
are finely skewed. Beach plain sediments are also better sort-

Table 2. Landform characteristics of the COX8 Bazar coastal plain.

Height
Feature (metre) Slope Shape Processes Width Use

Flood plain 5 L 1° Flat and occas ionally Mainly fluvial origin, flash flood < 5->3 km Built up area and
dissected by rill s and occasion al marine wash agriculture

over , minor rills are common

Dun es 3-4 > 10° Undula t ing , develops Mainly wave and wind cont rolled. highly vari- Acts as barrier be-
parall el to th e flood While wind accumulates sa nd, able tween sea and
plain waves rework on it . Wind gener- land aga inst ris-

a ted sa nd ripples are common ing sea wave and
aeolian act ion

Beach 2-3 4°-6 ° Concave shape, con- Wave and wind actions ar e pre- < 200 m to Tour ist s main at-
t rolled by wave ac- dominant with occasional storm > 500 m tract ion, burrow-
tion sur ge induced flooding ing cra bs concen-

trate a t th e lower
end of th e back-
shore

Mudflat $ 1 L 1° Flat, gently merg es Subj ect to eros ion and accre tion 50- 200m Used by intertida l
with est ua ries/open thr ough regular tidal action and benthos and as
seas per iodically submerged shrimp bed

Spit 1-2 most cases stee p, Convex sea ward with a Exposed to wave and wind action < 50 m from Red cra bs and other
vari es from 2°- ridge and submerged to high spring th e ridg e burrowing fauna
> 4° tid e ar e common

Tidal creek 0.5-1. 5 slopes gently down Conca ve vall ey floor, Limited wave act ion and exposed < 10 m to Acts as land and
sea -ward gently progress sea- to regular tid al excha nge 150 m wat er inte rface

ward through tidal ex-
change
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Tabl e 3. Summary of sediment characteristics of different geomorphic
units in the Coxs Bazar coastal plain .

ed tha n those of the floodplain deposits. The sediment cha r
acteristics of the floodplai n show spatial variab ility. In areas
close to th e Terti ary hill s an d piedmont pla ins , the sediment
grains are gene ra lly coarser tha n those areas of the flood
plain away from the hills and closer to the estuary. In hill 
proximal areas grain size may reach medium sand grade
while in the dist al areas, most of the floodplain sediments
are very fine sa nd grade with substantial mud. However , the
proximal-d ist al factor do not affect the sorting of the flood
plai n deposits.

Within different subunits of the beach plai ns , sediments of
the ti dal cree ks have largest grain size (medium sa nd) and
are best sorted. The sediments of the present beach are next
in grain size (medium to fine sa nd) whil e in dunes are com
posed of finest grain sa nd (fine sand) compared to above. In
common literature of ti da l creeks (WALKER and JAMES 1992,
MIALL 1990 and Read ing 1995); muds (silt and clay collec
tive ly) are men tioned to be most common cons tituents. In
contrast to these, the ti da l creeks of the Cox's Bazar beach
plains are composed of sands . This is expla ined in terms of
the availability of th e sediment types. The sa nds of the ti da l
cree ks are actually reworked sa nds of the bea ches. Mud flats
are dominantl y composed of grey coloured soft muds (clay an d
silt) wit h very fine sa nd in certain parts . The surface and
near surface sedime nts are highly water sa turated, biotur
bated an d laminated to ripple bedded at places. Most of th e
mudfl ats are produced by regular diurn al tida l actio n and
within inter tid al range. Supratidal flats are almost absent in
the area. This may be because of the burial of such flats by
th e floodplain sediments and consequent rising of the surface
beyond the reach of the spring-tid e.

Spit area of the Cox's Bazar coastal plai n have been mod
ified since its original formation. The sandy (fine sand) spit
is now surroun ded by floodplain and tidal flat. Mud s and silts
on landward side (Figu re 2a ) and large parts of th is spit is
being reworked by estuary mouth processes. The initi al for-

1. Floodplain Very fine sa nd to Poorly
silt

Geomorphic
unit Mean Grain Size

RElATIVE RISK ASSESSMENT AND FUTURE
DEVELOPMENT

mative facto rs of this spit (i.e . dominan ce oflittoral sa nd dr ift
due to wave and current) are now largely modified by the
increasing dominance of estuarine discharge and processes.

Incidentally apart from tida l creeks seen on the beach
plain , the re are no tida l cree ks of any significant size within
the area. Th is may be due to (1) relatively weak tidal energy
an d (2) sufficient wave energy to produce long an d well de
veloped beach an d dune systems which choke the mouth of
the tida l creek, if any at all formed. There are a few stream
let s adjacent to the estuary within the study area (Figure 2a)
bu t th ese channels are tributaries to the estua rine fluvia l
cha nnel rath er than tida l cree ks .

There are two distinct sectio ns of the coastal plain evolu
tion of the study area. One of these is the evolution of the
floodplain an d the other is the beach plain. These du nes are
beyond the reach of norm al tida l activity and are partially
reworked by wind actio n. The tidal cree ks are areas of the
beac h pla in which are relatively lower areas of the beach and
are exposed to normal tidal actio n.

The Cox's Bazar coastal plain is a product of shore proxi
mal processes of the present day sea level which reached its
present levels at aro und 6500 yea rs BP, from about 100-120
m below the present level (ISLAM, 1996; UMITSU, 1993; MIL
LIMAN et aZ., 1989). The configuration and elevations of the
beach pla in an d floodplain suggests that most direct interface
between sea and la nd was never any closer to the hills than
present. The beach plai n, specia lly th e dune complexes have
a much higher elevation than the present floodplai n. Th is
suggests that a sediment-si nk exis ted between the beach
plain and the Tertiary hill s which has been gradua lly infilled
by the small streams coming from the hill s and also by rel
atively larger river (Bakkhali river) in the northe rn part of
the plai n (Figu re 2a ). The mud flats have been formed by
joint action of river and tidal actio n.

The spit, located in the nort hern side of the plain an d at
the mouth of the river, have been formed by wave action and
also due to littoral dr ift of sand into th e Mah eshk hali channel
(Figure 2a ). This spit was possibly formed about the same
tim e as the beach plai n. The presence of this spit compelled
the oncoming (towards sea ) river mouth to deviate northward
and reach the Mahes hkhali channe l rather than reac hing the
Bay of Bengal through a straight route (Figure 2a ).

The Cox's Bazar coastal plain sedimentation and its evo
lu t ionary sequence suggest an infilling of a sheltered basi n
within a relatively high wave and micro- to mesoti da l con
ditions. Holocene infilling of similar she ltered basins with
comparable processes and products hav e been described from
other places of the world such as Australia (e.g. HUQ, 1995;
RoY, 1984) and U.S.A. (NICHOL et aZ., 1994).

A qualitative matrix of relat ive risk associated with the
individual geomorphic units are referred in Tab le 4 which
indicates that the area is subjected to a wide range of coastal
process related hazards that need s to be understood. In the
matr ix, each geomorhic unit is eva luated on the basis of its
relative level of exposure to a specific hazard as mentioned

Skewness

Fine ly skewed

Sa nd is fine ly
skewed

Sa nd is fine ly
skewed

Near symmetri
cal

Near symmetri
cal

Sorting

Sand is poorly
sor ted

Sand is moder 
ate ly sorted

Well to moder
at ely well sort
ed

Moderate ly well
sorted

Clay to silty clay
with very fine
sand interca la
tio ns

Fine sa nd to silty
clay

Medium sa nd
wit h occasional
clay intercala
tion

4. Spit

5. Tidal Creek

2. Beach plain

2.1 Dun e Fin e sa nd

2.2 Beach Medium to fine
sand

3. Mudflats
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Table 4. Relative risk assessment of the coastal processes.

Anthr o- Rain Induced
Cyclonic Flash Wave Wind pogenic Erosion!

Feature Storm Flood Action Action Subsidence Interference Landslide Score

Flood plain (48.10) 3 4 0 I 1 3 I 13
Dune (8.27) 4 0 2 2 1 1 0 10
Beach (13.44) 3 0 3 3 1 0 0 10
Mudflat (2.74) 4 1 3 0 1 1 0 10
Spit (3.98) 3 0 3 3 1 0 0 10
Tidal creek (15.52) 3 1 2 1 0 0 0 7
Sand bar (0.72) 3 2 1 3 1 0 0 10
Piedmont plain (7.23) 1 3 0 0 0 4 3 11
Score 24 11 14 13 6 9 4

Note: (a) Relat ive Risk associated with specific hazard s are graded to Very High = 5, High = 4, Moderate = 3, Low = 2, Very low = 1 and Negligible
= O. (b) Figur e shown within the parentheses under each feature indicates area in percent.

on the table. For a high damage potential of a unit due to a
hazard was assign ed a value of 5 and for no threat to a value
of O. Thus, th e higher valu e indicates higher risk and the
lower value indicates lower risk. Row wise score indicates th e
relative importance of different coastal process based hazards
to each geomorphic unit. While th e column score indicates
th e relative grading of th e most common haz ards on th e basis
of total score of each geomorphic unit exposed to a specific
hazard. In scoring for th e probable hazard potential from nat
ural events, dist anc e and elevation from th e sea and the pre
sent utilization of a particular unit was taken into consid er
ation. While scoring for th e anthropogenic inte rference, fac
tors considered wer e: removal of natural vegetation cover ,
cultivation on un stable soil, earth removal , obstruction to
dr ainage, unplanned settle ment on inappropri ate locations
and trampling.

According to the Table 4, it appears th at subtropical cy
clonic storm/storm surge (column score 24) is th e major
threat for most of the landform types of th e area. The next
important hazards of considerable importan ce include wave
and wind acti on, followed by flash flood and human inter fer 
ence. Among th e landform types, th e most susce ptible fea tu re
is floodplain (row score 13), followed by piedmont plain (score
11). Dun e, beach , spit, sa nd bar and mud flat scored th e same
10. Among th ese, mud flat from economic point of view is
more important th an othe rs becau se of shr imp and salt farm
ing activities. From planning point, flood plain covering more
than 48 percent of th e area and with most of the infrastruc
tural investm ents would need more protection from flash
flood and storm surge. Piedm ont plain also an important a rea
and increasingl y dr awin g investments would need protection
from various anthropogenic inte rfere nces, flash flood and
landslides.

CONCLUSIONS

The evidence suggests th at th e coast of Cox's Bazar has
diver se landforms of two distinct origin: fluvial (e.g., flood
plain) and marine te.g., beach and dune). Processes like storm
surges, wave and wind action, and flash flood interact and
inter chan ge for bringing about geomorph ological chan ges on
th e coast. The most dynam ic features include beach and
dun es both develop parall el to th e coast. The research implies

that ap art from anthropogenic interferences both cyclonic
storms/s torm surges, and wind action plays crucial role for
maintaining th e growth and stability of dune phases. The
sediment of th e floodplain varies from very fine sand to silt.
Simil arly, the beach plains exhibit va riability in its mean
grain size, from med ium sa nd to silty clay with well to poor
sorting tendency. The sedimentat ion and evolutionary se
quence of th e Cox's Bazar coastal plain possibly sugges t an
infilling of a she ltered basin within a relatively high wave
and micro- and mesotid al condit ions . Among oth ers, cyclonic
storms/ storm surges appea rs to the major threat for most of
th e coas ta l landforms of th e area . In terms of exposure of th e
landform units to relative risk , flood plain seems most sus
ceptible. Flood plains with most of its infrastructural invest
ments would require protection from storm surge and flash
flood.
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